
Teen-Agers Are Making ]
Many Of Own Clothes.- A
Wpw Trpnr) Of MoHpm Fra

All indications ,-ire that teen¬
agers will have definite!* "sewed {
up" the enthu; :>sticall\ welcomed _

trend toward better grooming J
and more fashionable attire for _

hark to school wear, bv the time J
elas-es are resumed this fair

More of thenv than ever be¬
fore are turning eagerly toward
the historic example set by
thrifty mothers for amplification
of their wardrobes. I<> making
more of their own clothes
More of them were enrolled in

high school Sewing classes last
year than ever before, and the
prospects are that classes will he
even more crowded with eager
heavers this coming season.

Trend Is Explained
The basic reasons for the rapid¬

ly growing trend are clear
First is the economy factor

which means they can stretch
their budgets io provide more

changes of costume
Second is the sheer pleasure

of being creative in the interpre¬
tation of new fashion trends.

Third are the improvements
made in. the versatilin of sewing
machines for the home, wide
choice of easily cared for and
easily worked materials, and the
variety of easily followed new

patterns
The crowing trend toward teen¬

ager home sewing has an addi¬
tional significance in the opinion
o( Martha Blair, director of the
Pfftff Sewing Institute, who has
studied the situation carefully

"With all the concern about
juvenile delinctuenev it is signifi¬
cant that an increasing number of
young sii Is have found home sew

ire not only a money saver, hut a .

satisfaction to their Creative im¬
agination." she savs

To encourage this new found
interest mothers might suggest
that their daughters start liv mak¬
ing a circular skirl VVjll> help
. hev'li (ttiickh learn to work from
a pattern, to not in a zipper and
to altact a west lend

The* I e-irn RnniHtv
From tills Point on thev "HI

mov° rarvidt"' towuird lonVIng
dresses and blouses «»'d to the
re-deslgntne of clothes that
mi«*'it otherwise Have been dis¬
carded

Mothers nlanrlntf back -to-
schoot v urdrid'c. for thoir young,
er children will do well to check
into th" a' ailabihtv of the new

neilerii'ts and patterns as moro-

cfflctcwt 'han-o ei' aids In making
til" clother Vldeot.eo father

Pattern* for fabrics of 101* IJer-

ceni Dac'-on. for evamnlc should
he in stilus u'ith few nieces and
uncomplicated const ruction Or¬
ion. a softer' fabric m *kes up
into nrcttv blouses and drosses.

Save Time. More Money
The wqx to save time and even

more mnp"v wlVou maMm* clothes
at home is to plan your sewing
^(Kvinivi;

Collect pll materials in one

place Cut all essential nieces for
each garment one time nothing
on-si ins of nance anything special
to remember when at the sewing
machine
Tlmp go to work You'll find II

loads of fun.

Plcmmons Principal
Of Clyde School

Clvde Ippehnrs 0> is vcor will
p train ha*'* ppnrv W Plcihunn*
as priorinal The staff inrlndes
Sara "O Brown ijim Map G>-pen.
I ura 1! Rro»'i Griffin. PHivp
Howell. M i> v M Snrsbpp. F'lftnh
F I'unpr. Hp((v ^ Morrow flattie
S Fropman Fllpn 11 llavnps.
F'lytUp T Cannon. Pauline S.
Cpn''son

Sara Ann l.ontf. VplmB F
Morrow Bonn'p P Shook Mipp
H ll.ivnps T.inda 11 Bnokpr.
Mkcv R Brooks Boniatnln "r

T'ripp. F.lma M Donnaho. Noll C.
Matthews and Carole Denton.

Homovenlioitinn nf milk i - a

process l>\ which all the fat par¬
ticles are broken up into mk*Ii
tiny bits that the' ih> not rise to _

the ton of the milk as < renin
Homot/eni/rd milk like heated
milk 'orn" small emits in the
stomach and therefore is easily
divested

It a hies as voune as three
months can di"est undiluted ho-
moecilJed initk nlthoueh thev
would have trouble with raw

milk.
In addition to the divest IblHtv

of milk we must consider the
cites* jou of transm itlinRRetm> to
children in milk

Milk is not del' a eood food
for children. j; also an cvrel-
letu food for e i in \ few germs
that mav eet into milk dnriee the
mllkitiQ.'will nuiltinlv ra»idh In
this eood food Therefore we
must take special Precautions i<>
see to it that no harmful eeians

are iti the milk the children
drink.

Evaporated and *h led mtlks
as yon .ltuy them in tiie store
a re Completely free from Verms

However the heat treatment does
affect the taste Rabies love the
taste of these milks, hut older
children often oh Vert Fresh milk
to he safe should tv> pastmiri/cd
Thir. is a iHWrvs in -which the
milk is healed to a tenu'cralure
well Iwlov ltoiline and kent at
this ternnerature for a definite
time I'aslin irat ion makes the
milk safe from harmful verms

and affects the taste very little
(tmich less than bollinc Ml
fresh milk, whether cream-line
or homoceeired. should he pas,
tneriied Never use raw milk.
If von bo off on a trip \\h«'ve vim

cannot vet pasteurized milk. Rive
the children evaporated or dried
milk

See that vour children have
I'tentv of milk to think Fresh
pasteurised milk or homoeeni'ed
milk Is dieestihle by children too

yourtc to handle ereatn-line milk.

Nrtthincr Sells I,ike
Newspapers

Dhoose Right
iind Of Milk
?or Students
By DOROTHY WHIP I'M*. M.ll.

AP WVwsfralurrs

MII.K Is probably the ino«t Im¬
portant food for children How¬
ever. there art' many kinds of
mnk available So many ques¬
tions conn- in about milk it seems

worthwhile to discuss lie whole
: ulljccl
Cow's ntllk is of course the

kind we use almost all the time
Hut cow's milk as it comes front
the row is more suitable foi a

ealf than it is lor a human baby
Haw cow's milk Is diffieult for

a child to digesl. It form, bit!
thick, tough curds in the stomach
These curds are so firm that
the digestive juices do not pene¬
trate them easily Digestion is

therefore slow and difficult
Babies who take raw cow's milk
often have colic and do consid¬
erable vomiting and may have
either diarrhea or constipation.
We can treat raw i jVs milk

so that it forms tli.\ <0 < in c) .

in the stomach, cure I rail
as those of breast milk 'i't.cie arc

two main ways of doing tin lie
first is by healing the inilk. the
second is by the process now n

as homogent/at ton

The more milk is heated, the
smaller the curd I'asteui'i/ed
milk has a smaller curd than
raw milk, boiled milk lias a still
smaller curd and milk heated
under pressure is done in the
manufacture of dried and evan-

orated milks has a still -mailer
curd.

New Fall School CoatsShow Narrow Lines f
m

SCHOOI. I'AVOKITKS . . The second-grader at
left wears a fitted rnat in dark green and red
wnnl with deep ereen velvet collar, how and hut-

tons, with bonnet to match. Big sister is set to

keep warm in any weather in a classic dark (fray
alpaca coat with pearl buttons and roomy pockets,
with new narrower lines. Both designs are by
Bambury

By IxmOTIlY ROK
.Vsiteijled Press Women's F.ditor

MAJOR IWKSTMKNT in any
back-to-school wardrobe i* a coat
which will see the young fry
smartly through a long hard soa-

o)ft, from snowballs to Sunday
School
Mom will ho wise, therefore if

she examines fabric labels care¬

fully. selects a sturdy wool or a

praven blend that will stand the
gall' dark ennu ,h not to show soil
easily cut on the simple lines
that ttlyrav - are host for school

girls.
This fall there are some new

"wrinkles in the school coin line¬
up. Lines are narrower than last
year, usually sloping gently from
the shoulders, slightly wider at
the hemline Dark, rich colors
are the tops, with brown and
black combinations high in favor.
There's a dark chocolate brown
that is particularly good jn clas¬
sic alpaca coats, while dark mut¬
ed plaids also arc important.
The new coats may be either

fitted or loose, both styles being

equally smart. Linings take on
new interest this vear. aiso. There
are many milium linings, giving
all-weather comfort Sometimes
a contrasting lining is used, with
a scarf to match.

Hooded coats are all over the
place for winter, as the vounaer
set catches up with the sports-
ear trend

Chesterfields, reefers and the
perennial hoy-coats are still too
favorites for the school crowd,
who are inclined to like their
fashions classic.

Girl Prefers ]
Anthropology r

To Floodlights ^
Bv IIII.ARY DAV1F.S .

Al* Newsfeatures

\ switchboard girl who turns
jo 'nil's -ninal actress for her three
weeks vacation to pay for a

course in anthropology at Co-
Itthihii University sounds like a

clear ease 'of schizophrenia.
But, far from needing a psy-

ehinti ist. Itetsx Holland is a shin¬
ing example to all women that it
i- never too late to pursue new

interests and gain knowledge
To anyone who feels that the

old enemy time is against any
constructive course of study once

one is past the teens, many-tal¬
ented Miss Holland offers her
own experience as encourage¬
ment
She despondently told a friend

ii was ni)t worth studying anthro¬
pology at night schools because:

"I'll be -to before I've finished
the course

" e\ slight exaggeta-

The bottom step of a school bus Wfdi a jump to roach the ground
for the little onr<« returning from their first day of school.

RETSY HOLLAND
tion in age for dramatic empha-
si- The friend replied:

You're going to be 40 anyway,
so why not have the knowledge
loo""

This outlook so appealed to
Miss Holland that she immedi¬
ately enrolled at Columbia, and.
to pay for the first year's tuition
accepted an offer to spend her
vacation playing Ida. a countess
with doubtful morals, in a New
England lour of Cole Porter's
"You Never Know "

Normally she would have been
reluctant to take to the stage
again. A former singer and ac¬
tress, Miss Holland gratefully
retired two year* ago to the com¬

parative calm of office routine,
and has no desire to return.

Miss Holland's complicated
story of conflietinjt ambitions
iH'gan way back when she was a

schoolgirl in Chicago »She had
two interests then, singing and
anthropology. As her family were

short of money and college was

out of the question, the former
looked like a more profitable line
for a 17-year-old.
She sang with local bands for

several years, then came to New-
York and in a few years packed
in singing, dramatic and dancing
lessons, three Broadway shows
and a stint on the Kate Smith

Mow Is Time
To Check On
Shoe Needs

Grandpa used IP grumble when
be was a boy about that four-
mile hike to the little red school-
house But his complaints were
f mere whisper compared to the
howl put up by today'* young¬
sters if they have to walk more
than o half-dozen blocks to
school

According to foot doctors,
however, there may be some
merit to Junior's complaints. The
doctors say that Junior's feet
are probably worse off than
Grandpa's ever were Why? Well.
Grandpa's parents knew more
about foot care than we do.his
generation did a great deal more

walking and thus were more

conscious of shoes and foot com¬

fort
Today's youngsters do a lot

of their daily travel in cars and
buses; and parents are apt to
neglect, their feet .Which is why
school examinations turn up the
fact that far too many children
are wearing unsuitable and out¬
grown shoes. The pair you
bought Junior for the summer
may still have a lot of wear in
them, but chances are they're
cramping his feet as he steps Into
a new school year.and that can

be the beginning of foot troubles
that can plague him all his life

With two or three months of
rough vacation ploy behind them,
now is a good time to check your
children's shoes if you want them
to walk into the new school year
on healthy feet.
And be sure to take a little

extra time and care when you
bov Junior new shoes, especi¬
ally as far as fit and materials
are concerned Make certain that
the uppers are of supple leather
which allows for normal foot
expansion, and that the soles
are made of flexible leather that
l>ends easily with the movement
of the foot

TWO IN ONE
"The 'sweater' dress starts with

a two-piece look" AMERICAN
GtRI. tells us "Rut it's onlv
pretending reallv a one-piece
dress with a heather jersev ton.
the smart V-neck filled in with
a white pioue dickey The skirt
In a dannled print gathered at
waist and encircled with a key-
trimmed belt."

show
"Then I decided thai either T

ouit or end mv davs in a sani¬
tarium. so 1 quit," she save
"You have to be a hit erarv.

conceited and commercial lo be
an actress."
She is reconciled to the fact

that a schedule of working all
dav in an office, studvinc all eve¬

ning running an anartment and
Veenino un with her love of
cookine is coins to be touch, but
her aim is sufficiently sure in
her mind to spur her on That
aim is to go to Tsrael to make
an anthronolocical study of the
peonle there, from so manv dif¬
fering backrrounds and cultures,
being "smashed into one nation."

The first Australian television
transmission channels are now in
experimental use, the cireuils be¬
ing used by companies making
television equipment to test re¬

ceiving sets.

Shoes For School Child
fake Fashion To Classes

Revolutionary changes that ]
have been taking place in the
realm of footwear for grown-ups. 1
bringing lighter weight leather
shoes that are more comfortably
designed for better fit. and en¬

dowed with refreshing new styl¬
ing. are going right back to
school this year on the feet of
children of all ages.
Aside from the fact that the

kids themselves had a lot to do
with bringing the revolution in
footwear down to heir own age
levels.because they demanded it
.parents will find what the
stores have to show them for the
youngsters most Interesting on

several counts.
Not the least of these is the

influence the new shoe styles
for youngsters can have on en¬

couraging them.and especially
the boys- to be neat. The new

fashions in shoes are quite in
line with the swing toward neat¬
ness and away from sloppiness in
attire for school children.

Better Fit Possible
Somewhat more important is

the better fit that is made pos¬
sible by the greater pliability tan¬
ners have been putting into leath¬
ers and the advantages shoe de¬
signers are taking of this en¬

hanced quality. Parents cannot
overestimate the importance of
proper fit of shoes for children,
and correct bid Comfortable sup¬
port for growing feet.
The oft repeated advice thai

shoes for school children should
never be purchased without a

careful fitting is sound once

again. Best time is well before
school opens for I he new season

so there can be no doubt about
taking the youngsters down to the
store.

Here's a summary of what's
new and interesting in shoes for
school children, now being shown
by the stores:
FOR LITTLE GIRLS, more

feminine-detailed school shoes in
soft leathers; more soft and light¬
weight styles: greater variety of
leather pumps for dress wear:
and new tricky one and two-
strap sandals. Not many laced
oxfords.

Low Top Lines
FOR BOYS: leather shoes with

Fines Creek Teachers
ro Be Headed By Ross

Heading Pines Creek school
district again is Charles W. Ross,
principal. His staff consists of
Kathleen P. Brown. Mary R.
Lggen, Joe R. Turner, Jr.. James
C. Carpenter. Margaret. G. Car-
enter, Fannie B. Xoland. Carl
Painter. Jr.. John F. Schihor,
Chafles H. Duckett. Lorena R
Duckett. Bonnie 1) Veraslko.
Pearl J. Bruntinilt and Carroll
.1. Morrow.

a definite masculine look, yet
lightweight: tassel moccasins and
grained leathers predominate;
many versions in the low top-line
pattern. The low top-line is par¬
ticularly popular among teen-age
hoys, who tend to follow the
styles set by Dad.
MALE TEEN-AGERS have ad¬

vanced from the sloppy stage
popular a few years ago. and
have branched out into smartly-
styled slaeks. shoils. jackets, etc.
This trend is carried into fool-
wear.

For chool, particularly, they
want "sharp." but simple styles,
such us two and three-eyelet blu¬
chers in plain and moccasin Iocs
in the new crushed grain and
smooth leather.

For dress wear they seem to be
favoring cordovan and black
leathers in wing-tips and C-wings
in both smooth and suede leath¬
ers. All of these.and more.are
available in the shops.

Versatile Dress Shoes
THE TEEN-AGE GIRL has

speeial demands and the ¦-hoe and
leather manufacturers have taken
pains to satisfy them. Chief
among them are dress shoes
which are versatile and not too
extremely styled, so that they
can be worn With a variety of
costumes.

For school, you will find a

staggering variety of leather flats
and low heels, which look well
with socks, as well as nylons
A particular boon for teens

are the new leather pumps with
mid-heels so artfully designed
that they look like high heels,
but don't require precarious bal
ancing.

Teen-Age Styles
Are Pictured In
American Girl

American Girl, official publica¬
tion of the Girl Scouts, features

pictures of school fashions for

teens and subteens in its August
'-sue.

Suggestions include: "the coat

that goes to new lengths . . .

long enough to stop a chill, short
enough for riding in your favor¬
ite convertible. Sleeves are amply
cuffed, the collar trimly pointed
above a button parade, pockets
have just the right slant on

things."
'The Empire princes*, cut high

under a hloused bustiine. leaves
a smooth wide midriff to he en¬

closed with a narrow leather belt.
From there the skirt takes a bit

of a whirl with a series of soft,
impressed pleats. With it. an

easygoing blouse featuring a

tape'red sleeve stopping just above
tlu> wrist."
"Two parts corduroy, one part

primed cotton: the sum total, a

car-coat ensemble with lots of

get-up-and-go. The coat, punctu¬
ated with patch pockets, tab-and-
toggle closing and lined to match
blouse. Matching eorduroj^jjurt
with slash pockets and
The printed matter, a mlcin
blouse with convertible neck and
doll sleeves"
"The jumper that follows prin¬

cess lines but takes the Ivy-
I.eaguc look close to heart. The
vest treatment Cleverly faked by
superimposed vest "points" and
martingale straps below oval
neck mouse has a spread-eagle
collar made flexible with wire
inserts and sharpened with a how
tie."

r I

SOFTENED SHIRTWAIST
AMERICAN GIRL selects a

dress that "started out to be a

shirtwaist but on the way picked
up some charming feminine man-

neri-sms: a white rayon-linen col¬
lar shaped imaginatively with
keyhole tabs, the white appear¬
ing again on cuffs; a moderately
full skirt cinched with black
paten-plastic belt."

So many toppings to choose from
when you are making Pizza! Choose
from these, mushrooms, anchovies,
salami, cooked pork sausage.

1 mm

Advertising...
... keeps prices down

A penny a pound bn the price of a pork roast
can make a world of difference to a grocery
shopper. And food store managers know it!
That's why they do everything possible to
keep prices low in their advertising. It's the
same for almost any product you can think
of. No store can sell it for ten dollars while a

second store is advertising it for five.

Advertising enables you to sit back, relax and
compareprices and merchandise. Shopping trips
can be planned beforehand to take advantage
of the sales which merchants are advertising
constantly. By providing a giant market p!a> e

where stores of all kinds can compete for your
business, the advertising in this newspaper
helps keep prices low.

Prepared by the Promotion Denartment of
The Dee Moine* Register and Tribune for the
AUVMMTISINU MOKRATION OT AMtltlCA.
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